### Case 1F-23 Phi Gamma Delta

**Policy Violation:** IFC Fall 2023 Recruitment Policy -

- Designated Recruitment Periods: There will be two dates that begin each designated recruitment period.
  - The first time, first-year sophomore designated recruitment period will begin May 1, 2023, and will conclude on Tuesday, September 5, 2023.
  - The second round of recruitment activities we observed the actions of two Active Sig Tau Members and two PNMs leaving a closed room on the premises of the Sigma Tau fraternity house.

**Outcome:** Responsible

**Sanction:** Sanctions put in place by the IFC

**Status:** Completed

---

### Case 2F-23 Sigma Tau Gamma

**Policy Violation:** IFC Fall Recruitment Policy - During the recruitment process, the Interfraternity Council expects fraternity members to express how they live up to the financial values of brotherhood, service, leadership, and scholarship. Further, it is expected that fraternity members share a non-tolerance policy both on hanging and consumption of drugs and/or alcohol with any potential new members.

1. A chapter or alumni member, or anyone acting on the fraternity’s behalf, may not initiate contact with a Potential New Member by telephone, social media, in person, or in writing outside of designated recruitment periods.

2. A chapter or alumni member, or anyone acting on the fraternity’s behalf, may not imply to a Potential New Member going through the recruitment process would have a bid from your organization. I have verified the phone numbers given to me and have confirmed they belong to several members in Sigma Chi including: Michael Burke, Tommy Graif, and Adam Wells.

3. PNMs may be contacted by碧桂园. It was evident that the PNM was being transported to another chapter for the next round. Although the identity of the specific PNM could not be ascertained, it was noticeable that the PNM had been wearing a name tag. Following the departure of the PNM and open distributing from our vehicle, we approached the discarded can of "twisted tea," which was subsequently discarded to the side of the parking lot.

**Outcome:** Responsible

**Sanction:** Sanctions put in place by the IFC

**Status:** Completed

---

### Case 3F-23 Sigma Chi

**Policy Violation:** IFC Fall 2023 Recruitment Policy -

1. A chapter or alumni member, or anyone acting on the fraternity’s behalf, may not initiate contact with a Potential New Member by telephone, social media, in person, or in writing outside of scheduled recruitment events.

2. A chapter or alumni member, or anyone acting on the fraternity’s behalf, may not imply to a Potential New Member by telephone, social media, in person, or in writing outside of scheduled recruitment events.

**Outcome:** Not responsible

**Sanction:** No sanctions

**Status:** Completed

---

### Case 4F-23 Alpha Phi

**Policy Violation:** Interfraternity recruitment

1. Interfering with or disrupting university or university-sponsored activities, including but not limited to classroom related activities, studying, teaching, research, intellectual or creative endeavors, administration, service or the provision of communication, computing or emergency services.

**Outcome:** Responsible

**Sanction:** 1. Send an apology letter to the Graduate Program Manager, Christina Ioninou (denmoss@arizona.edu).

**Status:** Completed

---

---

### Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Policy Violation</th>
<th>Nature of Complaint</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Sanction</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1F-23</td>
<td>Phi Gamma Delta</td>
<td>IFC Fall 2023 Recruitment Policy - Designated Recruitment Periods</td>
<td>There will be two dates that begin each designated recruitment period.</td>
<td>Responsible</td>
<td>Sanctions put in place by the IFC</td>
<td>Completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2F-23</td>
<td>Sigma Tau Gamma</td>
<td>IFC Fall Recruitment Policy - During the recruitment process, the Interfraternity Council expects fraternity members to express how they live up to the financial values of brotherhood, service, leadership, and scholarship. Further, it is expected that fraternity members share a non-tolerance policy both on hanging and consumption of drugs and/or alcohol with any potential new members.</td>
<td>A chapter or alumni member, or anyone acting on the fraternity’s behalf, may not initiate contact with a Potential New Member by telephone, social media, in person, or in writing outside of designated recruitment periods.</td>
<td>Responsible</td>
<td>Sanctions put in place by the IFC</td>
<td>Completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3F-23</td>
<td>Sigma Chi</td>
<td>IFC Fall 2023 Recruitment Policy -</td>
<td>A chapter or alumni member, or anyone acting on the fraternity’s behalf, may not initiate contact with a Potential New Member by telephone, social media, in person, or in writing outside of scheduled recruitment events.</td>
<td>Not responsible</td>
<td>No sanctions</td>
<td>Completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4F-23</td>
<td>Alpha Phi</td>
<td>Interfraternity recruitment</td>
<td>Interfering with or disrupting university or university-sponsored activities, including but not limited to classroom related activities, studying, teaching, research, intellectual or creative endeavors, administration, service or the provision of communication, computing or emergency services.</td>
<td>Responsible</td>
<td>1. Send an apology letter to the Graduate Program Manager, Christina Ioninou (<a href="mailto:denmoss@arizona.edu">denmoss@arizona.edu</a>).</td>
<td>Completed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

---
Sigma Alpha Mu

Zeta Beta Tau

Article I. General Policies Part B. The chapter/organization, members and guests must comply with Board of Trustees, Faculty, staff, students, and local laws. No person under the legal drinking age may possess, consume, provide or be provided alcoholic beverages.

This is provided by UAPD case number 2309260014. ‘On 09/25/23 at approximately 22:20 hrs, while patrolling the area of 1st Street and Cherry Ave, I observed a female subject (later identified as NAME REDACTED) stumble into the crosswalk on the near side of the intersection of 1st Street and Cherry Ave. NAME REDACTED almost fell into the street but caught herself. A male subject (later identified as OGI. Nieves 22221 as NAME REDACTED was walking behind her and trying to keep her from walking into the street.

Once I had contained NAME REDACTED she stated that she had not had anything to drink. NAME REDACTED was swaying back and forth while trying to stand up with one hand slapping her head, and her eyes were watery. NAME REDACTED was slurring to the point she almost fell over. I walked her over to a short wall and had her sit down. After pointing out her signs and symptoms NAME REDACTED admitted to drinking of Sammy houses (Sigma Alpha Mu 1605 E 1st St). NAME REDACTED is under the age of 21.

NAME REDACTED stated that “everyone is fucked at Sammy and I just want to leave” ”; “Sammy is kinda fucked, everyone is super drunk” and “they gave me a lot of alcohol.”

NAME REDACTED stated she was just walking NAME REDACTED to her dorm located at Coronado Residence Hall (822 E 7th St), and she had just met her tonight. While speaking with NAME REDACTED I could smell the odor of intoxicants on her breath and saw her eyes were red/watery.

I told NAME REDACTED I could smell the odor from intoxicants coming from her person and I confirmed through his license he was under the age of 21.”

---

Pi Kappa Phi

2. Endangering, threatening, or causing physical harm to any member of the university community or to oneself; causing reasonable apprehension of such harm or engaging in conduct or communications that a reasonable person would interpret as a serious expression of intent to harm.

During the season, “ZBT NAME REDACTED” of ZBT ran into the scrum and was punched in the face by “PIKAPP NAME REDACTED” of Pi Kapp. The incident isolated would have had ZBT NAME REDACTED ejected and we would simply handle it using our disciplinary action plans for an ejection. Once this happened both from left their sidelines and created a screen on the field. This included both fraternity’s coaches which we will attack at the bottom of this email. This also included the fans of Pi Kapp, who we are assuming are members of the fraternity, who are not on the team.

After our student supervisors separated the two from, they told all the fans of Pi Kapp that they had to leave the facility for coming onto the field and escalating the event, which does align with our policy on crowd control. The fans of Pi Kapp, who we are assuming are members of the fraternity, were extremely disrespectful with our supervisor, calling her names such as “Bitch,” questioning her authority, mocking her, and telling her they would not leave. She threatened to call UAPD, which prompted them all to finally leave, but they left all of their trash on the field on purpose as a final way to show their disrespect.

On our end, we will hold suspension meetings with ZBT NAME REDACTED and Pi Kapp NAME REDACTED, as we do with all suspensions. Those players are suspended until they meet with us. After the suspension, we determine the suspension for the entirety of the semester.

Pi Kappa Phi Must:
1. Write an apology letter to the intramural staff affected by your organization’s misconduct.

The fraternity is prohibited from participating in intramural activities throughout the fall 2023 semester.

---

Zeta Beta Tau

2. Endangering, threatening, or causing physical harm to any member of the university community or to oneself; causing reasonable apprehension of such harm or engaging in conduct or communications that a reasonable person would interpret as a serious expression of intent to harm.

During the season, “ZBT NAME REDACTED” of ZBT ran into the scrum and was punched in the face by “PIKAPP NAME REDACTED” of Pi Kapp. The incident isolated would have had ZBT NAME REDACTED ejected and we would simply handle it using our disciplinary action plans for an ejection. Once this happened both from left their sidelines and created a screen on the field. This included both fraternity’s coaches which we will attack at the bottom of this email. This also included the fans of Pi Kapp, who we are assuming are members of the fraternity, who are not on the team.

After our student supervisors separated the two from, they told all the fans of Pi Kapp that they had to leave the facility for coming onto the field and escalating the event, which does align with our policy on crowd control. The fans of Pi Kapp, who we are assuming are members of the fraternity, were extremely disrespectful with our supervisor, calling her names such as “Bitch,” questioning her authority, mocking her, and telling her they would not leave. She threatened to call UAPD, which prompted them all to finally leave, but they left all of their trash on the field on purpose as a final way to show their disrespect.

On our end, we will hold suspension meetings with ZBT NAME REDACTED and Pi Kapp NAME REDACTED, as we do with all suspensions. Those players are suspended until they meet with us. After the suspension, we determine the suspension for the entirety of the semester.

Zeta Beta Tau Must:
1. Write an apology letter to the intramural staff affected by your organization’s misconduct.

The fraternity is prohibited from participating in intramural activities throughout the fall 2023 semester.

---

Not Responsible
No sanctions
Completed
Theta Xi

Article I. General Policies: Point D, sub b - The presence of alcoholic products above 15% alcohol by volume ("ABV") is prohibited on any chapter/organization/promotion or at any event, except when served by a licensed and insured food service vendor.

Article III. On-campus Alcohol Free (Dry) Event Policies: Section 3, Point A - There must be absolutely no alcohol present at the event or on the premises.

Phi Delta Theta

2. Endangering, threatening, or causing physical harm to any member of the university community or to oneself; causing reasonable apprehension of such harm or engaging in conduct or communications that a reasonable person would interpret as a serious expression of intent to harm.

4. Violation of, or attempt to violate, other rules that may be adopted by the board or by the appropriate agent of the university.

6. Threatening or causing a disturbance, disorder, or interference with the right to peaceably assemble.

7. Failure to comply with the directions of university officials or agents, including law enforcement or security officers, acting in the good faith performance of their duties. This section is not intended to prohibit the lawful assertion of an individual's Fifth Amendment right to harm.

9. Unauthorized presence in or unauthorized use of university property, resources, or facilities.

UAPD reported the following incident: On 10/12/2023 at approximately 2200 hours, I was dispatched to a medical assist at 515 S Tyndall Ave, Abel Residence Hall, in reference to an intoxicated individual. I met with the male on the first floor who was vomiting in the first floor bathroom. The male was identified as NAME REDACTED, UA Student. NAME REDACTED was displaying clear signs of intoxication, watery red eyes, vomiting, and smelled of alcohol. NAME REDACTED was identified on scene and advised NAME REDACTED had approximately 9.6 grams of alcohol on his breath at Theta Xi fraternity, 111 N Tyndall Ave. NAME REDACTED stated that he had been in a fight and the RAs of NAME REDACTED did not appear to be in a good state so we paired both back to Abel.

NAME REDACTED who appeared intoxicated, is listed as a Sigma Alpha Mu new member. Theta Xi did have a registered alcohol-free event on 10/12/2023. This event also had a performer.

This is the incident description sent to the Dean of Students Office:

On Wednesday, October 18, 2023, at 4:00 pm, in Villa del Puente dorm, Community Director NAME REDACTED met with Resident NAME REDACTED, Resident Assistant NAME REDACTED, and Resident Assistant NAME REDACTED to talk through Resident NAME REDACTED concerns regarding safety and threatening behavior that had happened the night of Tuesday, October 17, 2023.

Resident NAME REDACTED explained that Resident NAME REDACTED and Resident NAME REDACTED had gotten into a physical altercation on the second floor between common spaces in Villa del Puente dorm. Resident NAME REDACTED had explained that they were with a friend, Resident NAME REDACTED, in the VIP (Vault Room) around 11 pm on Wednesday, October 18, 2023 when Resident NAME REDACTED received multiple phone calls from Resident NAME REDACTED roommate, Resident NAME REDACTED, Resident NAME REDACTED, and Resident NAME REDACTED shared that there had been a fight and Resident NAME REDACTED requested Resident NAME REDACTED presence to help sort it all out.

It was reported, by Resident NAME REDACTED, that many people had heard fighting and verbal bants. More specifically, names like the “it’s over” and “pussy”. Resident NAME REDACTED was the one reported to be using the above and “threatening” the situation as if Resident NAME REDACTED wanted a physical altercation to take place. Resident NAME REDACTED and Resident NAME REDACTED began “rough housing”, and “play wrestling” but played it as something that “pussy just got in there.” Then, Resident NAME REDACTED stepped in between Resident NAME REDACTED and Resident NAME REDACTED in an attempt to get them away from each other. Resident NAME REDACTED began to back away from Resident NAME REDACTED. This is when Resident NAME REDACTED threw and landed one punch on Resident NAME REDACTED.

It was reported by Resident NAME REDACTED, then both Resident NAME REDACTED and Resident NAME REDACTED appeared to be intoxicated with alcohol.

When asked by CD NAME REDACTED, Resident NAME REDACTED did not know why this physical altercation happened between Resident NAME REDACTED and Resident NAME REDACTED.

As some point of the physical altercation, Resident NAME REDACTED called the pledge class of Sigma Alpha Mu (who Resident NAME REDACTED is also a member of) for “back-up”. Resident NAME REDACTED called the pledge class of Phi Delta Theta (who Resident NAME REDACTED is also a member of) for “back-up”, especially since members from Sigma Alpha Mu were present to back-up Resident NAME REDACTED. Resident NAME REDACTED shared that this group was going in and out of Villa del Puente dorm yelling slurs, such as “pussy”, to residents in Villa del Puente and members of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity. This group of guys then began rewearing the dorms and began pushing a couple of people against the wall, despite those people not being involved in this incident at all. Those guys were reported to be "stupid", and "intoxicated, both with weed and alcohol.”

After members of the pledge class from Sigma Alpha Mu were in Villa del Puente dorm, Resident NAME REDACTED decided to notify the pledge class of Phi Delta Theta (who Resident NAME REDACTED is also a member of) for “back-up”, especially since members from Sigma Alpha Mu were present to back-up Resident NAME REDACTED. Resident NAME REDACTED was reported to be a bit "scared", hence why Resident NAME REDACTED called members of their fraternity. Resident NAME REDACTED reported that all members of both fraternities seemed to be intoxicated with alcohol, due to apparent and frequent slurred speech.

Resident NAME REDACTED was reported to be “threaten” Resident NAME REDACTED, members of Resident NAME REDACTED fraternity, and members of the 2nd floor of Villa del Puente. When asked about what specific threats were said by CD NAME REDACTED, Resident NAME REDACTED wasn’t sure of any specific words/phrases that were said.

Resident NAME REDACTED reported that Resident NAME REDACTED has been a constant issue within the dorm. Resident NAME REDACTED was reported to be stealing furniture from the common spaces and has been stealing other things for the entirety of the academic year thus far. Resident NAME REDACTED was also reported to have "caused tension with many people.”

One of the biggest issues that Resident NAME REDACTED reported to be seen as threatening and contributed to feelings of not being safe, was the members of Resident NAME REDACTED frequently chasing people in and out of Villa del Puente dorm. Resident NAME REDACTED shared that there was someone who had a video of the physical altercation but didn’t know the person’s name or where they lived. RA NAME REDACTED shared that they knew who the person was that had the video of the physical altercation.

Resident NAME REDACTED ended the conversation by asking CD NAME REDACTED about what the next steps are and what things can be done to heighten feelings of safety and security. CD NAME REDACTED talked through the general housing conduct process with Resident NAME REDACTED.

Prior to Resident NAME REDACTED leaving, Resident NAME REDACTED shared with CD NAME REDACTED that they would prefer Resident NAME REDACTED to be moved and if Resident NAME REDACTED were to remain in Villa del Puente it would cause additional, ongoing issues.

Resident NAME REDACTED left CD NAME REDACTED office.

CD NAME REDACTED, with RA NAME REDACTED and RA NAME REDACTED, then began to put some of the places together since many different RAs interacted with different pieces of the overall incident.

On Wednesday, October 18, 2023, at 1:30 pm, Resident Assistant NAME REDACTED received a RA/HA call that there were issues with the hallways叫声 and because an above RA.

Theta Xi

1. Write an apology letter to the RA's involved in the event.

Phi Delta Theta

1. Write an apology letter to the RA’s involved in the event.

2. Require each new member to write a one-page double-spaced reflective essay responding to the following prompts:
   a. Their perspective of the event
   b. How the situation could have been prevented
   c. The importance of greek community relations

3. Complete Phi Delta Theta meet.
21. Engaging in discriminatory activities, including harassment and retaliation, as prohibited by applicable law or university policy.

This is the incident description sent to the Dean of Students Office:

On Wednesday, October 18, 2023, at 5:09pm, in Villa del Puente dorm, Community Director NAME REDACTED met with Resident NAME REDACTED, Resident Assistant NAME REDACTED, and Resident Assistant NAME REDACTED to talk through Resident NAME REDACTED concerns regarding safety and threatening behavior that had happened the night of Thursday, October 17, 2023.

Resident NAME REDACTED explained that Resident NAME REDACTED and Resident NAME REDACTED had gotten into a physical altercation on the second floor northwest common space in Villa del Puente dorm. Resident NAME REDACTED had explained that they were with a friend, Resident NAME REDACTED, as the VDP (Main Lobby) in Villa del Puente dorm. When Resident NAME REDACTED received multiple phone calls from Resident NAME REDACTED, Resident NAME REDACTED went to Villa del Puente dorm to try and calm the situation and the other party became very aggressive. Resident NAME REDACTED explained that there was not a large fight and Resident NAME REDACTED requested Resident NAME REDACTED presence to help sort it all out.

You reported the incident to Resident NAME REDACTED that many people had heard fighting and called the police. Many specifically, stated that it "was loud" and "outrageous." The concerns of Resident NAME REDACTED were the physical altercation in that place. Resident NAME REDACTED stated that there had been a fight and Resident NAME REDACTED requested Resident NAME REDACTED presence to help sort it all out.

As point after the physical altercation, Resident NAME REDACTED called the pledge class of Sigma Alpha Mu (who Resident NAME REDACTED is also a member of) for "back-up" and explained that the pledge class as a whole was in Villa del Puente dorm. A group of guys, all claimed to be the pledge class of Sigma Alpha Mu, arrived in Villa del Puente dorm and were let into the dormitory Resident NAME REDACTED. Resident NAME REDACTED explained that this group was in Villa del Puente dorm yelling slurs at the members of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity. This group of guys then began swarming the dorm and began pushing a couple of people up against the wall, despite those people not being involved in the incident at all. They then were reported to be "shouting" and "intimidating," both with wood and alcohol.

After the physical altercation, Resident NAME REDACTED reported that all members of both fraternities seemed to be intoxicated with alcohol, due to apparent and frequent slurred speech.

Resident NAME REDACTED reported that all members of both fraternities seemed to be intoxicated with alcohol, due to apparent and frequent slurred speech.

Resident NAME REDACTED reported that Resident NAME REDACTED has been a continuous "issue" within the dorm. Resident NAME REDACTED reported that Resident NAME REDACTED was reported to be a bit "scatter," and that Resident NAME REDACTED called members of their fraternity.

Resident NAME REDACTED reported for "theories" Resident NAME REDACTED, members of Resident NAME REDACTED fraternity, and members of the 2nd floor of Villa del Puente. When asked about what specific threats were made by CD NAME REDACTED, Resident NAME REDACTED wasn’t sure of any specific words/phrases that were said.

One of the biggest issues that Resident NAME REDACTED reported to be seen as threatening behavior that had happened the night of Tuesday, October 17, 2023. Resident NAME REDACTED explained that there was someone who had video of the physical altercation but did not know the person’s name or where they lived. RA NAME REDACTED shared that they knew the person that had the video of the physical altercation.

Resident NAME REDACTED ended the conversation by asking CD NAME REDACTED about what the next steps are and what actions could be done to heighten feelings of safety and security. CD NAME REDACTED talked through the general housing conduct process with Resident NAME REDACTED.

Prior to Resident NAME REDACTED leaving, Resident NAME REDACTED shared with CD NAME REDACTED that they would prefer Resident NAME REDACTED to be removed and if Resident NAME REDACTED were to remain in Villa del Puente it would cause additional ongoing issues.

Resident NAME REDACTED left CD NAME REDACTED office.

CD NAME REDACTED, with RA NAME REDACTED and RA NAME REDACTED, then began to put some of the pieces together since many different RAs interacted with different pieces of the overall incident.

On Wednesday, October 18, 2023, at 1:30am, Resident Assistant NAME REDACTED received a ROA call stating that there were people in the hallways yelling and banging on doors. RA NAME REDACTED went up to the 3rd floor, where those reports were generated, and followed the small group of people out of the building.

RA NAME REDACTED asked this group to disperse from Villa del Puente dorm. As the individuals were leaving, one looked at RA NAME REDACTED and said, "What are you going to do about it, huh?" and walked towards RA NAME REDACTED when saying this. The group of people left Villa del Puente.

A bit later, this group came back with around 30 people outside the exterior door of the Villa del Puente lobby. RA NAME REDACTED also heard yelling from the second-floor bridge that connects the main building to the southside of the building. This bridge overlooks the exterior door to the main lobby in Villa del Puente.

At around 1:30am, Resident NAME REDACTED knocked on RA NAME REDACTED door. Resident NAME REDACTED was joined by around 7 other residents, all con RA NAME REDACTED room. RA NAME REDACTED then notified Lead Resident Assistant NAME REDACTED (who was also RAO for the right). RA NAME REDACTED and RA NAME REDACTED saw members of the two above-mentioned fraternities going in and out of the building.

As some point, Resident NAME REDACTED was talking with RA NAME REDACTED and LRA NAME REDACTED. Resident NAME REDACTED shared that they had "been jumped.”

Resident NAME REDACTED shared RA NAME REDACTED and LRA NAME REDACTED a video of the fight. RA NAME REDACTED and LRA NAME REDACTED asked Resident NAME REDACTED to ask the members of their fraternity to leave Villa del Puente dorm.

RA NAME REDACTED then shared that a post had been made on VSA Yab about meeting up at Old Main to continue the altercation on Thursday, October 19, 2023, at 1am. 10F-23 Sigma Alpha Mu

10F-23 Sigma Alpha Mu

- The importance of greek community relations
- The perspectives of the community
- Responsible
- Completed

1. Write an apology letter to the RA’s involved in the event.
2. Requires each new member to write a one-page essay on the event, responding to the following prompts:
   a. What do you think could have been done differently to prevent the conflict?
   b. How do you think the involvement of fraternity members contributed to the situation?
   c. How do you think the event could have been better resolved?
3. The impact of greek community relations
4. The perspective of the community
5. Responsible
6. Completed
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>11F-23</th>
<th>Theta Delta Chi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Article I. point B. The chapter/organization, members and guests must comply with all federal, state, county, and local laws. No person under the legal drinking age may possess, consume, provide or be provided alcoholic beverages.

This is the incident description sent to the Dean of Students Office from UAPD.

On 10/13/2023 at approximately 0156 hours, I was dispatched to Yuma Residence Hall (1107 James E. Roger Way) reference a female throwing up and slumped on a toilet.

Upon arrival, TFD and UAEMS made contact with the female who was identified as NAME REDACTED (18 YOA). She was inside a toilet stall throwing up. While they were speaking with her, I overheard NAME REDACTED say she had 3-4 shots and 2 White Claws. After medical staff cleared her, I asked her if I had heard her correctly about her drinking alcohol. She confirmed again that she had three shots and two white claws. While speaking with her, I could smell a faint odor of intoxicants coming from her breath, she had bloodshot watery eyes, and was stumbling around.

She went on to tell me she had been drinking at the fraternity TDX (Theta Delta Chi) and they did not ID her. They handed out wristbands to get into their party. The wristband was given to NAME REDACTED after completing a short survey for the fraternity. There were several questions on the survey such as, if the person was over 21 years old and what grade they were in. NAME REDACTED advised me she knew the legal drinking age was 21 in Arizona and confirmed she was 18 years old.

Not Responsible | No sanctions | Completed